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JOHN LIND IN

5 MEXICO CITY

I"ft Unexpected Return Surprises
,k Mexicans and Ameri- -

b fc cans Alike.

NO ONE IS NOTIFIED

Charge O'Shaughnessy Be-

lieved to Have Official Inti-r- ,

mation From Huerta.
7!

Mexico City, Nov. 7 The final
stages of the negotiations between
Mexico and the United States are to
be participated in personally at short
range by John Lind. He arrived this
morning from Vera Cruz

The series of delays in privlslonal
President Huerta s formal answer to
the United States and the lack of
definite action, which would indicate
his attitude In face of the demands
road-1- , has been annoying to President

"J Wilson's personal representative. It
was known that negotiations had
been conducted in an Indirect man
ner. not following the ordinary diplo-- f

KUB raatic course-- , and Mr Llnd's sudden
ttiH appearance in the federal capital is

Mlbjl assumed to h due to bis desire to
bring things quickly to a clearly
fined point,

n i 5

J bt jr. Mexiro City Nov 7 John Lind.
qMjl tbe personal t epresentat l . e oi Tresi

dent Wilson, arrived here this morn
ing from Vera Cruz The United

nkt ' States omha?s had not received any
isrl advices of his comlnp.

Mr Lind proceeded to the Amerl
can embassy where he will reside
during his stay. He was accompanied

e$nj. by Captain William A Burnslde, the
American military attache, and En-

sign John L Hill, of the battleship
Louisiana, who wa6 detailed by Rear

Mji Admiral Fletcher to"act as Mr. Lind s

Mitt aide
There was much speculation here

today as to the character of the dis
;jfc(f cussion at the cabinet meeting held
ttmv last niRht A11 tnat 18 known delin
alert' i,clv is ,ha' Tnc' rla,lons between

Mexico and the United States were
discussed but no determinate action
was taken.

Llnd's Visit Unexpected.
Mr. Lind had not notified anybody

ijtiw. ,Daf nt uas coming to the federal
capital. The staff of the United

Heart States embassy learned the news from
the morning papers Only one of
the clerks of the embassy went to

' the station to meet him
The public and the Mexican offi

cials likewise did not know of Mr
Llnd's movements, and ho came into
the city in a manner contrasting
greatly with his first arrival here.

n(r. As Mr Lind stepped from the traiii
he consented to pose for several pho

iiii tographers, but to all inquiries by In-

terviewers he made re-

plies, thus maintaining the reputation
for taciturnity which he earned on his

--j previous trip

r Reticence In Washington.
Washington, D C, Nov 7. John

nV Llnd's unexpected return to Mexico
L City from Vera Cruz Is understood

J i here to have been without direct or-jjj-

ders from Washington but in line
with the general instructions under

f1
I)! which he has been enjoying the great-e6- t

freedom This latest develop
r,Jg raent In the Mexican situation was

6urrounded hy a great deal of reti--
I cence here. It was pointed out that

he may be acting on a belief that ira
portent developments may be expect
ed.

One official view Is that Charge
O'Shaughnessy either has received
some Intimation that Huerta is about
to answer the representations made

L early In th5 week, or that O'Shaugh- -

p nessy 16 desirous of advising with
AT Lind on additional s'eps to be taken

under his Instructions.
G CO. Absent Cabinet Members Called.
PM"? The cabinet met today for the first

time In several weeks All the see
s'-- retaries except Garrison and Wilson.

--"""i and Attorney General MoReynolda.
intsfl attended. It was understood that at

ill ,ne instance of the president, one or
two members who had planned to be
out of the city, cancelled their en--

gagements to attend The latest
news dispatches telling of John Llnd's
return to Mexico City were taken In- -

to the meeting and Secretary Bryan
l carried a large envelope of state

partraent dispatches
ffC Battleship Ordered to Vera Crur

Under orders from Admiral Flotch- -

a er, commanding the squadron 1u the
Gulf of Mexico, the battleship New

tgm Hampshire is steaming to Vera
Pj Cruz from Tampico. With her ar- -

rival, eight American men of war
Ww i will be assembled off Vera Cruz. Of-- .

fc' ficlals here gave no reason for snd-- j

Ing the NV-- Hampshire. Admiral
v"-

-l Fletcher gave the order without in-f- o

g structlons from the navy department.
gunboat, AnnapoLi6, arrived to-

ll1 day at Santa Rosalia, Lower Cali-
fornia, where she Is guarding, the

y the request of the French foreign of- -

flco a band of French colonists.
HUERTA'S REPLY

When the cabinet meeting broke
Aull up. the members were shown news

I'l dispatches from Mexico City, saying
Huerta's formal reply would be a
complete denial of the right of the
United States to demand hie retire-
ment, but without exception none
would comment. All admitted that

fA the Mexican situation had been dls- -

'A(t cussed hut silence was the rule.

I iWj HUERTA MAY RETIRE
rtjjA Berlin, Nov 7 Th correspondent
JJjlB of the Frankfort Gazette lu Mexico

'H City telcSraI)QB today that General' Huerta muy perhaps retire from of
' flce provisional president if the
iV0itf t:jc'&- - Iowor, support the action of
iiftf" rl tbe United States "as hy so doing

Bai. h w ill avoid the appearance of
fielding to American pressure alone.

sVA correspondent mention a plan

of the provisional president to re- -

call the Mexican minister from St.
Petersburg to assume the provisional
presldencj .

The journey from Mexico City to
Vera Cruz recently undertaken by

the German minister. Paul Von
Hintze, was simply to reassure the
members of the German colon there,
according to the correspondent.

Berlin Dispatch Discussed.
The Berlin dispatch referring to a

plan to recall Minister Covarrubias
representative of Mexico at SL Pet-

ersburg, that he might be appointed
minister of foreign affairs and suc-

ceed to the provisional presidency In
succession to Huerta, created more
tban a little Interest among dlplo
matlsts and other observers of tho
situation.

Covarrubias recently resigned but
was asked to continue at his post un-

til a successor was appointed. He
is a relative of Juan Sanchez Azcona.
private secretary to the late Pres-
ident Madero. who is now connected
with the Carranza movement and 1b

said by Constitutionalist agents here
to be one of the few men who would
be acceptable to them,, while regular
elections were being held

Berlin, Nov 7 At Uie German for--

elgn office it was said today that a
combination of the powers in support
of the I'nitcd States would be con-

sidered by Germany and other Euro
pean powers In case the United
States expressed a wish In that dlrec
tlon.

If. however such a suggestion came
from Provisional President Huerta. 't
would not be considered b Germany
unless the United States desired it

MEXICAN SITUATION TRAGIC
Rome. Nov. 7. CommenlinK on the

Mexican situation today, tho Glor-nal- e

d' Italia says
The sky is dark over Mexico. Thc

situation is becoming tragic. Inter- -

vntlon Is unpopular and Is not de-

sired by the United States, but is Is
difficult to avoid, as Provisional
President Huerta will not yield "

MARINES RECEIVE ORDERS
Portsmouth, N. H , Nov. 7. Orders

were received from Washington to-

day for 200 of the 300 marines sta-
tioned at the Portsmouth yard to
prepare immediately for service In
a southern climate

The message from Washington was
received at the yard6 last night and
directed that the marines be readv to
leave within 4S hours Peeparat ions
were rushed and before noon today
the men were awaiting an order to
entrain They are wearing khaki
uniforms intended for warm weather
use.

TROOPS RUSHED TO CHIHUAHUA
El Paso. Texas. Nov 7 Two hun-

dred troops of the federal garrison
in Juarez were sent to Chihuahua
this morning to assist in the de-

fense of that city against Constitu-
tionalists under Pancho Villa The
Juarez troops went on a hurriedly
prepared troa train

Juarez federal officials are today
without definite Information of a re-

newal of the fight at Chihuahua.

STARTED TO DRAG TIE

IER FOR BODY

OF II Ml
I

Following the discovery of a drown
ed horse attached to a buggy In Og
den river, near Nineteenth street and
Odell avenue, at 8:30 o'clock this
morning, and the finding In the bug-
gy of a hat, preparations were made
by tho police to dras the river for
bodies, when George Taylor and Ray
Folker, both residents of Mound Fort
gave out the Information that they
had driven Into the rvvnr after losing
the road In the district west of thc
Becker brewery

According to their stories, they had
rented the horse from the Noble ll
ery on Twenty-fourt- ptrcet at 8 II

o'clock last evening and were going
to Marriott when thej took the wrong
road instead of the one that leads to
the ford In that vicinity

Before the men made known their
safety. Detective George Ward law-wa-

using the, telephone, calling up
relatives of all who might have driv-
en home from tov. n b that road

Max Briem. a malster, employed at
tllf' hrewerv vnc Inlnr t rv unrL-- from
his residence, 1908 Odell avenue,
when he observed the submerged out-
fit. He notfled the police. Uetec-tlg-

George Wardlaw and Patrolman
Marlin responded In the patrol. All
that could be seen of the rig was the
top of the buggy and that was In the
middle of the stream.

A call was made to the fire station
and Abe Standing and Jack Bradley,
two firemen, went to the scene with
block and tackle Bradley mounted
a horse and lassoed the buggy, while
Standing. In an Imitation of ''Sep-
tember Morn' " entered the Icy water
and secured the end of the rope. The
buggy and dead horse were dragged
to the bank of the river.

A description of the horse and bug
gy was made and the robes and water-soake-

hat were taken to the police
station for evidence

Detective Wardlaw had finished his
telephoning and was prepared to drag
the river when the announcement
cHme from the livery stable that the
men had reported the accident

ou

NEW SUITS FOR
THE PRISONERS

San Quentln, Cal . Nov. 7 When
"locking time" comes tonight at San
QuenUn penitentiary there will be
worn but six striped suits These
will bo used by the men in solitary'
confinement. The rest of the stripes
will be smouldering lu ashes lu the
prison yard.

SEC. REDFIELD MOVES FROM DINGY OFFICES INTO NEW BUILDING

iy i liaSS

HnsHsPPMHLI W:i

From a suite of ding-- offices In an
old rented building, Secretary of
Commerce W. C. Redfield and the
employes of his frrcat department
have moved into this new ofneo build-
ing which has just been built for
them. It is one of the plainest of
buildings and represents a new de-

parture from the old type of govern-
ment building. It is the modern
type of plain, practical office build-
ing, hundreds of which are seen
along New V ork cit business streets.
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Secretary Redflcld and new department of commerce building.

CRUISER GIVEN

HURRY-U- P ORDER

Warships Sails From Philadel-
phia Navy Yard to Join

Fleet at Vera Cruz.

WILL ARRIVE MONDAY

Equipped With Powerful
Wireless, Large Supply of

Amunition and Guns.

Philadelphia, Pa., Nov. 7. The scout
cruiser Chester, prepared for any
eventuality, sailed from the Philadel-
phia navy yard at noon today for Ye
ra Cruz There was no ceremony
In connection with her going

The cruiser was expected to sail
at 9 a. m . but a slight delay In tho
arrival of fresh meats detained her
When all was ready at 11:65 o'clock
orders were given by Captain Willi-
am A. Mofett to cut loose and as the
ship began to move a crowd of sev-

eral thousand persons sent up a cheer.
There was a hearty resKnse from the
members of the crew who lined the
rails of the Chester.

It took some time for the cruls-.-

to get straightened out in the Iela-ware- ,

but as soon as her nose was
pointed down stream, she put on half
speed and was off Further down the
river, full speed was ordered and the
Chester was soon lost In tbe haze

Before sailing. Captain Mofett sa'd
he expected to reach his destination
some time Monday night.

The scout cruiser which Is equip
ped with the most powerful wlreleui
apparatus on any ship In the Amerl
can navy. Is heavily loaded with pro- -

visions for three months, and a large
supply of ammunition There Is also
aboard machine and field gun3

Philadelphia. Nov 7. The scout
cruiser, Chester, under orders to hur-r- y

away to Vera Cruz, left the Phil-

adelphia navy ard The last of the
supply of provisions, sufficient for
three months, was put aboard in Che

forenoon. The slight delay In com-

pleting the loading was due to the
of a consJgnment of

fresh meat.
The sailors and marines on the

Chester were eager to get away Cap-

tain William A. Moffett, who was
transferred from tbe command of

the battleship, Maine, to the Ches-
ter, Is pleased with his crew. Wh n

the hurry orders to sail were re-

ceived there was not much more
than a skeleton crew on the Chester
and the men were drafted from the
other ships In the yard.

Official denials of reports that
other ships at the yard are being
prepared for Immediate sea duty con
tlnue to be made There Is much re-

pair work and overhauling being done
on the ships In reserve and officers
say these activities are mistaken for
preparations to get them away.

OFFICERS SILENT

AT CHARLESTON

Boston. Nov. 7 It was said at the
Charlestown navy yard today that
no orders concerning the movement
of marines had been received there
The officers had no comment to
make regarding the orders received
for active service at Portsmouth

In addition to the naval prison
Kuard at Charlestown there are 180
marines always ready for service. It
was suggested that a plan which or-
iginated some time ago for a general
roundup of all the marines on the At-
lantic coast might be maturing This
plan. It was said, contemplated a
practice assembly of the marines at
Culebra, an Island a short distance
east of Ban Juan, Porto Rico, which

was formerly a small naval station
and was abandoned when the larger
Btatlon at Gunntanamo. Cuba, was
established The purpose, so far as
explained, was to determine how
quickly the naval guards could be
brought together In their maximum
strength.

GREAT SURGEON

DIES SUDDENLY
f

Dr. Charles B. McBurney
Called Sy Death at

Country Home.

WORLD REPUTATION

Called "Father of Appendi-
citis" Was Pioneer of

Many Developments.

Stockbridge. Mass, Nov 7. Dr
Charles B. McBurney, tho New York
surgeon, died suddenly of heart dis-
ease early today at the home of his
sister in Brookline. Mass

Dr. McBurney returned from a
hunting trip In Maine last Saturday.
He had appeared in his usual health
until, this morning

Dr. McBurney aft-?- a practice of
nearly forty years 1n New York, re-

tired to his country estate In 1907. j

During his residence In Stockbridge
he had been an enthusiastic follow-
er of outdoor life and sports.

Dr. McBurney was born at Rox-bur-

Mass.. 68 years ago. He was a
graduate of Harvard college and of
the College of Physician? and Sur-
geons, New York. During his pro-

fessional life he was connected s
visiting or consulting surgeon with
many New York hospitals and for a
time was professor of clinical sur-
gery In the college of Physicians and
Surgeons

When President McKinley was shot
in 1901, Dr McBurney was called
from Stockbridge and took charge of
the case.

Reputation as Skilful Surgeon.
Dr. McBurney had already acquired

a cous'derabl reputation as a skill-
ful surgeon, when in 18S9 he publish-
ed an on "Experience With Op-

erative Interference. In Cases of Dis-

ease of the Vermiform Appendix."
The essay brought him recognition
from the whole world and for many
years his colleagues jocularly called
him the ' Father of Appendicitis."

His essay created the first general
recognition of the disease, establish-
ed a means of diagnosis, and a char-
acter of treatment, and gave to
America admitted priority and pn
eminence in that treatment. Th--

prominence which he cave to the
symptom of localized tenderness, now
universally known as "McBurney's
Point," broucht a ready means of
diagnosis and undoubiedly lead to
the saving of thousands of lives.

His later contributions to medical
science included the introduction of
the first effective operation for tho
relief of hernia, a new method of op-

eration for biliary calculi, and a

revolutionary change in tho method
of treating certain dislocations of the
humerus. He was a pioneer In In
slating on aseptic surgery and he de- -

eloped a great part of the aseptic,
operative technique which 6oon be
came a matter of course in all op-

erating rooms.

COAST REPRESENTATIVE
IS SELECTED

San Francisco. Nov. 7. George.

James of San Francisco has been se-

lected as th representative of the
Pacific Athletic association at the
annual convention of the Amateur
Athletic association in New York on
November 10.

IMPORTS INCREASE
London. Nov 7. The statement of

the Board of Trade for the month of
October showj increases of 5.1.651,500
in Imports and $8,568,000 in exports.

HUERTA REPLY

TD BEJEOATIVE

Complete Denial of Right of
United States to Demand

Retirement.

TO ACCEDE ILLEGAL

General Declares Intention to
Increase Mexican Army

to 500,000 Men.

Mexico City. Nov. 7. Provision
President Huerta's formal negative
reply to the United States demands,
which was discussed in detail at last
night's cabinet meeting, will set forth
that the United States has no right,
leiral, or otherwise, to demand Gen-
eral Huerta's elimination. This state-
ment was given out today from one
of the departments of the Mexican
government.

The reply. It is said, will also point
out that Prolslonal President Huer-
ta has no legal right to accede to
the demands.

The informant says it was decided
to Incorporate In the replv a declar-
ation that General Huerta Intends
to increase tho Mexican army to
500,1000 men.

CLOSING SESSION OF

OOiHTIOi.
ASSOCIATION

The last session of 'lie Congrega-
tional State Association of Utah was
held this morning in the Second Con-
gregational church at Five Points. Re-
ports were read officers and commit
tees wore selected and the closing
business of the convention was at-

tended to During the afternoon the
vlsltinc delegates and local church
members are enjoying a trip through
Ogden canyon

Reverend Frank G Bralnrd of Op
den was mtlnued as moderator fo.-tl-

ensuing year, and Rev P A Slmp-kl- n

of Salt Lake was elected regl?-tra- r

Committees were appointed ae
follows

Home missionary committee: Rev
B. I. Goshen. Dr E. P. Mills and J. H.
Page.

Fducational committee Rev Philllj
King. Rev. J Ohahon 5m1th and J
E. Scobee

The delegates decided to hold tho
next convention in the hirst Congre
gatlonal church. Salt Lake

Re H Mehllle Tenney s report on
the national council meetlug, recently
lield in Kansas City, was heard with
Interest today. Dr. Tenney will re-

main in Ogden over Sunday to preach
in the First Congregational church
Sunday mornlnc. before returning 10

his home in San Francisco. The min-

ister Is an enthupiastic mountain
climber and will go climbing with Re
Brninenl tomorrow.

Following tho excellent musical pro
gram of last evening, Rev. Mllos B
Fiaht-- gave an into resting addresB, In
which he pointed out the steps that
have been taken along the lines of
Introducing Bible study in the schools
of the country. He declared that
the adding of religious study to the
currlonlumi of some schools gives the
hope that all school systems will in-

clude religious training.
00

Richmond, Ind . Nov 7. Tho Rich-

mond street car service was tied up

this morning by a strike of motor-me- n

and conductors, but thera was
no disturbance in tho early hours of

the strike

1

MARTIAL LAW

NOTJELARED

State Militia to Stay in Quar-
ters While Negotiations

Are On.

PUBLIC STATEMENT

Public Utilities Commission
Mediator in Setting Indian-

apolis Street Car Strike.

Indianapolis Ind, Nov 7 Indian-
apolis will not be plared under martial
law and the entire state mllltla that
was brought here yesterday for strike
duty will remain in its present quar-
ters as long as there is a possibility
of settling the street car strike This
announcement was made by Governor
Ralston af'er he had conferred with
both sideB to the controversy early-today- .

"I am very hopeful of ha Ing the
trouble settled by arbitration." said
the governor, "and as long as there
Is a possibility of hringlng this about
1 shall not place the troops In control
of the city "

The governor yesterday and last
nihf was trying to bring about a set
tlement of the strike through tho
publle utilities commission, which is
actiug as a mediator The recogni
tion of the union seemed to be the
chief contention

Everything was quiet on the streets
this morning. Robin L Todd, presl
dent of the traction company, said no
effort would be made to start the
cars until the governor gave the word.

After the labor leaders today h;d
refused a proposition to which the
street car company had agreed as a

basis for settling the strike. Governor
Ralston drew up a new statement
and submitted It to the company
and the labor leaders. The t

differs from yesterda's
plan for a settlement in that It does
not demand the surrender of the un-

ion charter and the withdrawal of
outside labor leaders from the stat
Governor Ralston is hopeful of the
success of his plan In ending the
strike, which began a week ago to-

night
The proposition in brief, provides

for the outside labor leaders to cease
their activities among the employes
of the company; that all employes
who have not engaged in acts of
violence will return to the'r old po-

sitions with the company, that the
operation of the system be resumed
at once; that, after thirty days, the
company will consider any grievance
from Its employes, and that, If no
mutual agreement can b? made. It
shall be referred to the public serv-
ice commission, whose decision will
be final.

LOCAL BRIEFS

Negro Disappears Taking advan-
tage of the liberty given him. E. L.

Boyd, a negro serving a y sen
tence In the city jail, left his employ--

'it at the Carnegie library' yester-da- j

afternoon and has not returned
He was "farmed" out to the library
janitor to assist in the duties Boyd
Is the man who interfered in a domes-
tic quarrel between Mr and Mrs Rob-

ert Anderson ten davs ago Boyd was
' struck on the head with a bucket

while Anderson claimed he was cui
by Boyd

Old papers for sale at the Standard
Jffl?e. 25c per hundred
WANTED Green Fruit Trees in four

foot lengths $5 00 per cord Og

don Packing - Provision Co. tf
B & G 8 the Butter that satisfle;

the Inner man
Born To the wife of John Von

Woerkom, 8246 Pacific- avenue, a boy.

November 6.

Dance at Third Ward tonight
Crawford's orchestra. Refreshments

Given Presents Foreman S OlBen
was presented with a handsome trav-
eling bag a diamond watch fob and
chain and a valuably gold watch by

the employes in th Southern Pacific
shops today The presentations were
made as a farewell offering for Mr
Olson is to go to Pocatello to be In
charge of tho shops there

NEW LINEUP ON

CURRENCY BILL

Washington. D. C, Nov 7 An en
tlrely new lineup in the senate bank-In-

committee with a majority be-

hind tli'" administration appeared to-

day when, by a vote of seven to five,
the committee reconsidered Its ac-

tion reducing the number of region-

al reserve banks to four.
Senators Reed and O Gorman, the

Democrats, who had been voting
against the administration proposals,
cast their votes with the other Demo-

crats Senator Hitchcock, Democrat,
held out. but Senator Crawford. Re-

publican, joined the administration
forces and the question was reopened.
Whether the new lineup would hold
through the vote on the resolution for
seven regional banks was left In
question.

The administration won another
Iolnt when the committee voted to
retain on the federal reservo board
as an ex offkio member, the secretary
of the treasury

All of thc amendments so far adopt
cd by the committee, many of which
are opposed by tho administration,
have been tentative only, and it was
believed that if today's lineup held,
all those amendments could be rec-

onsidered and made more acceptable
to President Wilson.

GENERAL DIAZ 1 I
WERJRREST I

Accused of Shooting Young Ivy',

Mexican in Encounter in
Havana Last Night.

LOOKS DOWNHEARTED I
Claims He Was Attacked By H

Unidentified Man Don't I
Know Who Fired Shot. I I

Havana, Cuba. Nov. 7 General Fe- - I

llx Diaz was arrested here today and '

accused of shooting Pedro Guerrero.
the young Mexican wounded by a
bullet during last night's altercation.
In the course of which Diaz was
slightly wounded. I IGeneral Diaz is said to have hand- - j

ed the revolver to one of his companl- -

ons after he had shot and seriously
wounded Guerrero. Guerrero stab- - j
bed Diaz with a knife Guerrero's con- -

ditlon Is critical. J

General Diaz looked downhearted 1
when Interviewed In prison today He
showed two slight 6tab wounds In
his neck, just behind the ear, as the.
result of his encounter last night. Ho
said he suffered no pain

The court will not decide until next vjM
w eek as to whether he 6hall be placed T
on trial or released. r

Mrs. Diaz Shocked, f
Paris, Nov. 7. Mme Porifiro Diaa fl

learned today of the attack on Gen- - I
eral Felix Diaz. She said General
Porifiro Diaz would be greatly shock-
ed hy the occurrence and she would
break the news to him as gently as 1

possible
Madame Diaz declared that her hus-

band would not say anything for pub- -

licatlon as he was determined to fol- - JH
low resolutely the rule he had laid
down for himself not to give any
interviews

FEDERAL INSPECTOR S I
MIGRATORY BIRDS 1 I

is mora l I
I C. Nowlln. government inspector JH

of migratory birds, in charge of the
mountain states district, embracing I

Utah, Wyoming, and eastern Idaho,
is in Ogden in connection with his
duties. Mr Nowlin said this morn- -

"Federal officials charged with the
enforcement of the new migratory
bird law effective since October 1, JH
are anxious to given wide publicity I

to the land and regulations thoreun- - i
der for It Is believed that education
is the best means of securing public

In law enforcement.
"A great majority of intelligent peo-pi-

especlaly the sportsman fanner, Horchardist and gardener recognize J

the economic value of birds.
"Game birds afford healthful sport H

and wholesome food and most of them H
are well known and duly apprecia-
ted ; but too many people fall or re- - j

fuse to gne due credit to the 'little V
fellows" the larks, robins, orioles,
sw allows and many other tiny but tire- -

less workers.
'Farmers and fnut growers canno. j

successfully contend with insects and
noxious plants without the asslBtanco
of birds, and they thould not forget B
that these feathered friends ask for B
no reward except immunity from per- - M
secutlon. jh H

"It is to be hoped that our schools
will give bird lore prominence
enough to impress pupils with the fact
that the wanton killing of birds is
both legally and morally wrong.

Migraton birds are those which
do not remain within the borders of fl
any one state during the entire year1 H

birds that go north and south with (fl
chan?- - of seasons and all such birds
are now under federal protection.

"There will be close and friendly
between state aud federal 4

officials in the effort to protect birds.
A lolation oi this new law means a
maximum penalty of a 1100 fine, or 90

days Imprisonment or both " I

SOCIETY I 1 j
ELABORATE PARTY AT EAGLES' I

HALL.
Last evening in th Eagles' hall

an exquisitely arranged and largely
attended dancing party was given by

the young Misses Marjory and Doro- - fM
thy Thomas and Trude and Florence M
Turner, when about 130 of their J

friends were most pleasantly enter--

talned. i
The jouuk guests arrived in mask

and costumes. Rare Impersonations 1

were seen throughout the merry par--

ty who unmasked after the grand ball V
at S o'clock. I

In one end of the hall punch and J V
wafers were served while in tho din- -

ing room dainty refreshments consist- - M
ing of ice cream and cake were serv- -

ed A profusion of white chrysanthe- -

mums wore effectively arranged I
throughout and added beauty to the j
scenf1. H

The following acted as patrons and
patronesses to the affair. Messrs. and H
Mesdames J. D Watson. Hugh C. t?
Wood, J. E Thomas. Harrv Todd, W. E--

Turner and Miss Glady6 Rich. k";

The party was quite the most elan- - fc

orate and nicely planned children's .if- -

tairs of the season and the young
hoBtess were showered with compli-
ments.


